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Nagaland Tour
Nagaland is the 16th state of India which came into force in the year 1963. With seven
Districts and 16 vibrant tribes Nagaland is a state to be explored by travel enthusiast. All
the tribes have their own set of cultures and traditions. Warriors, attire, food habit
mountains, valleys, forests all these make Nagaland more mysterious.
Climatic condition of the state is very pleasant through out the year .

The Hornbill Festival

A headgear during the Hornbill Festival

Apart from other attractions of Nagaland Hornbill Festival is the front runner. It is also
called as “ Festival of Festivals”. This annual fair is organised during the month of December
every year. Ten day cultural extravaganza show cases all the Naga tribe’s culture &
Traditions.
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Held in Kisama village about 12 km from state capital Kohima. One can see the ethnic
heritage of Naga people and their zeal to preserve it.
This festival is photographers delight and has emerged as major tourist attraction of
Nagaland.
To visit this festival one must book atleast 2 months prior to beginning.

Dzukou Valley
Amongst Off track destination in Nagaland Dzukou Vally has emerged as the popular
destination. It is situated on the border of Nagaland and Manipur states. This valley have
different look at different times but during the summer months it blooms with different
flowers. This valley has also gaining popularity as “Valley of Flowers” after Nandan Kanan
in Uttrakhand.
Rivulets, variety of flowers, herbs and different shrubs paints the vibrancy of this valley. Eye
soothing greenery of Dzukou valley will leave you spell bound. Some times thin layer of ice is
also seen reminding about the cold climatic condition at a height of 2438m.
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For customer Feedbacks/ Great Deals/ Photos etc visit our official facebookpage
:https://www.facebook.com/assamtourstravels
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